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MEDICINAL CANNABISTHE GRASS FOR THE FUTUREPerhaps you are familiar with

cannabis? Or maybe not? How about multiple sclerosis? Have you ever heard of any of the

above? Or maybe you know them all too well and you are an expert in the field? I am one of

those who know multiple sclerosis too well as I have had my share of it helping loved ones

through this painful journey. Watching them go through this dilemma with everything that it

comes with wasn’t a piece of cake. Then we heard of cannabis and its miracle properties and

we all found peace. Do you have vision problems? Feeling weak or extra tired with no

extra input of effort? Feeling dizzy? Having bladder issues? Sexual dysfunction and

cognitive problems?These could be early signs of multiple sclerosis. Have you been

diagnosed of multiple sclerosis (MS)? You have a love one suffering from this? Have you

looked for a solution or some sort of light with respect to this?This is book is exactly what you

need.CANNABIS IS AN AID TO MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS is the product of scientific research

and it is here to help you. This book will tell you about the Cannabis plant, its history, its

components, benefits and possible side effects. You will also have more info on what multiple

sclerosis is, what causes it, its treatments, and the relationship it has with fatigue, sleep,

bladder control issues, physical exercise, just to name a few. This book is a well of knowledge,

wisdom, facts and understanding. You will find your solutions in this mine of gold.Click on the

button ‘buy’ and get your copy now. Someone’s life may depend on the decision you are about

to make. Waste no further time.
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SafelyConclusionIntroductionThe cannabis plant has around 480 natural components, 66 of

which have been categorized as "cannabinoids," compounds unique to the cannabis plant.

Delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), which is principally responsible for the euphoric effects of

cannabis, is the most well-known and researched of these compounds. The influence of other

plant components, primarily other cannabinoids, but terpenes also play a role, moderates this

intoxicating effect.Cannabis is the collective name for three psychotropic plants: Cannabis



indica, Cannabis ruderalis, and Cannabis sativa. When the flowers of these plants are

gathered and dried, one of the world's most extensively used drugs emerges. Certain

individuals refer to it as weed, while others call it pot or marijuana.As marijuana/pot becomes

legal in more places, its names are changing. People are now using the term cannabis to refer

to marijuana.Some argue that this is a more accurate title. Others think it's more neutral than

terms like marijuana or pot, which are linked to illegal use. In addition, due to its racial

background, the term "marijuana" is losing acceptance.Cannabis is commonly used for its

calming and relaxing properties. It's also given for various medical ailments in various US

states, including glaucoma, low appetite, and chronic pain. Remember that, despite the fact

that cannabis is derived from a plant and thus considered natural, it can have powerful effects,

both negative and positive.Chapter 1: CannabisCannabis is a plant used in the production of

herbal medicines. Cannabis contains chemicals known as cannabinoids. Cannabis leaves and

flowers have the highest quantities of cannabinoids. The portions of the herb that are utilized to

manufacture medicine are called this. Hemp, a closely related plant, is not to be mistaken with

cannabis. According to legal standards, hemp contains very low quantities of delta-9-

tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), less than 0.3 percent. Cannabinoids, including, cannabigerol

(CBG), cannabidiol (CBD), cannabidivarin (CBDV), and others, are found in both hemp and

cannabis. Cannabis, unlike hemp, is illegal in the United States under federal law. It is listed as

a controlled substance under Schedule I. However, several states have legalized or

decriminalized cannabis use.For multiple sclerosis symptoms, some individuals consume

cannabis by mouth or as a spray to apply under the tongue. Some individuals claim to be able

to treat vomiting, nausea, glaucoma, and other diseases using cannabis, but there is no

scientific data to back up these claims.Cannabis is commonly used as a recreational drug,' and

it can be smoked or eaten.THE CANNABIS PLANT IN HISTORYThe cannabis plant's medical

benefits have been recognized for millennia. Cannabis was utilized to cure a wide range of

health conditions as early as 2800 BC, and it was included in Emperor Shen Nung's

pharmacopeia.Cannabis has a colorful and extensive history. Cannabis was first used in

Central Asia or Western China. For millennia, cannabis has been utilized for its purported

therapeutic benefits. It was first documented in Emperor Shen Nung's (considered the father of

Chinese medicine) pharmacopeia around 2800 BC. Cannabis has been mentioned in the

Indian Hindus, Assyrians, Greeks, and Romans for medicinal purposes. These writings claimed

that cannabis could be used to treat a wide range of ailments, including arthritis, depression,

amenorrhea, inflammation, pain, anorexia, and asthma.According to Hindu mythology, Shiva,

the supreme Godhead of various sects, was given "Lord of Bhang" because he loved the

cannabis plant. According to ancient Hindus, the medical advantages of cannabis were

considered to be explained by pleasing gods like Shiva. According to ancient Hindu literature,

the development of fever is attributed to the "hot breath of the gods," who were enraged by the

afflicted person's behavior. Cannabis was used in religious rites to appease the gods and

thereby lower the fever.Of course, recent scientific evidence supports an alternative hypothesis.

Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) reduces body temperature via acting on the

hypothalamus.MEDICAL HISTORY OF CANNABISAlthough medical cannabis has been used

for thousands of years, it was not acknowledged into western medicine until the nineteenth

century. The Pen-ts'ao ching, China's oldest pharmacopeia, which was produced around AD

100 based on oral traditions dating back to 2700 BC, contains some of the earliest evidence of

cannabis as medicine. Around 1000 BC, cannabis became widely utilized for medical purposes

in India, where it was used as an anti-convulsant, anti-inflammatory, analgesic, diuretic, and

many other things. Cannabis is also known to have been used in Persian medicine to cure



infectious wounds and gout and in Arabic medicine to treat epilepsy. It was widely used in

Africa by the 15th century to ease delivery and treat ailments such as malaria and dysentery.

By the 16th century, cannabis was supposed to have made its way to the Americas.Despite an

early interest in cannabis' therapeutic properties, the passage of many key laws placed severe

restrictions on cannabis study. The Marihuana Tax Act of 1937 levied excessive charges on the

drug, leading to its expulsion from the U.S. Pharmacopoeia in 1941. The Narcotic Control Act

was enacted in 1956, and the Boggs Act was enacted in 1951. The Controlled Substances Act

of 1970 made cannabis illegal under federal law.The discovering of 1 3,4-trans-

tetrahydrocannabinol (9 THC), the main active element in cannabis, as well as a surge in

recreational cannabis use from the late 1960s to early 1970s inspired a surge in cannabis

research. Drug approvals and cannabis receptors The presence of a cannabinoid receptor,

CB1, in outflow nuclei of the basal ganglia, the cerebellum, and the hippocampus, was first

discovered in rat brains in 1988 and later confirmed in human brain sections. Later, in the

peripheral, a second cannabinoid receptor, CB2, was found. The endocannabinoid system was

discovered about the same time as the quest for endogenous compounds capable of

interacting with cannabinoid receptors (ECS). The ECS is in charge for maintaining

homeostasis and regulating various functions, including learning, sleep, and metabolism. Its full

intricacy has yet to be fully understood.THC was licensed for one of its most well-known uses

to date, the treatment of nausea and vomiting associated with cancer chemotherapy, based on

preclinical and clinical testing. Dronabinol (brand name Marinol), a synthetic form of 9-THC,

was approved by the FDA for this purpose in 1985. It received FDA approval in 1992 to treat

anorexia and loss of weight in HIV/AIDS patients.The White House Office of National Drug

Control Policy, however, commissioned the Institute of Medicine to study the evidence because

there was no agreement on the uses and benefits cannabis. "Scientific evidence supports the

potential therapeutic usefulness of cannabinoid medicines, primarily THC, for pain relief,

vomiting, hunger stimulation, and nausea control," the IOM research stated in 1999. The report

also recommended more research and clinical trials on the psychological and physiological

effects of cannabis."Cannabinoids for the Treatment of Spasticity and Other Multiple Sclerosis

Symptoms (CAMS)," a big placebo-controlled study released in 2003. For 15 weeks, 630

people with multiple sclerosis-related spasticities were randomly assigned to one of three

groups: Synthetic THC, natural cannabis extract (a 2:1 ratio of THC and CBD). The study

revealed no link among cannabinoids and reduced spasticity on the Ashworth scale, which is

used by doctors to assess spasticity. On the other hand, patients reported reduced stiffness

and discomfort, prompting researchers to believe that cannabis could be effective in clinical

settings. Health Canada approved SATIVEX® (cannabidiol and delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol in

the EU, nabiximols in the US) in 2005 as an adjunctive therapy for neuropathic pain in adults

with multiple sclerosis, and it was also licensed in 2007 for pain management in advanced

cancer patients. Nabiximols are still designated experimental medications in the United

States.WHAT ARE THE MAIN INGREDIENTS IN CANNABIS?The cannabis plant is a one-of-a-

kind and complicated creature. It's also highly diverse from strain to strain, with literally

thousands of different cultivars worldwide. According to a 2012 study, cannabis and medicinal

marijuana include over 400 different chemical components. This includes terpenes,

cannabinoids, lipids, flavonoids, and other plant components such as chlorophyll. But how do

all of these aspects come together — and how do they function in perfect harmony to provide

you the health benefits you desire?The Basics of CannabinoidsThe distinguishing components

in cannabis are cannabinoids, often known as phytocannabinoids (meaning they come from a

plant). They are expressed in the central nervous system and enter the body through CB1 and



CB2 cannabinoid receptors in the endocannabinoid system (ECS). Endocannabinoids (endo

meaning "inside") are created naturally by animals, while phytocannabinoids are assumed to

be similar. Although, there are over a hundred cannabinoids, only a few cannabinoids have

been scientifically researched. Let's look at the nine most common cannabinoids present in

cannabis products:THC (tetrahydrocannabinol) is the most abundant and well-known of the

cannabinoids. It causes the psychoactive “high” associated with cannabis consumption. This

cannabinoid has been proven to have analgesic and pain-killing effects in addition to its

psychoactivity. The quickest way to get THC into your circulation is to smoke or vape cannabis

bud. Still, there are various THC products available in legal markets, including concentrates,

edibles, tinctures, and topicals.THC and many other cannabinoids are formed from

tetrahydrocannabinol acid (THCA). It's found in raw cannabis and transforms into THC when

heated; however, it is less psychotropic on its own. Neuroprotectant, anti-inflammatory, nausea

reduction, anti-proliferative, and anti-convulsant properties have been investigated for this

cannabinoid. The most common THCA products are tinctures and "diamonds" (a concentrate

for dabbing).CBD (cannabidiol) - CBD is generated from industrial hemp plants and is another

extensively used cannabinoid. It has grown in popularity, thanks in part to the adoption of the

Farm Bill in 2018, which effectively authorized its cultivation and sale in all fifty states. The non-

psychoactive chemical has been praised for a variety of health benefits, including the ability to

alleviate discomfort, inflammation, and anxiety. The FDA approved Epidiolex, the first

cannabidiol-based drug, in 2018 to treat two kinds of severe childhood-onset epilepsy, showing

CBD's efficacy in decreasing seizure activity. The cannabinoid is available in various forms,

including smokable flowers, candies, salves, tinctures, and pet treats.CBDA (Cannabidiolic

Acid) - Similar to THCA, CBDA is the precursor to CBD in strains with high quantities of the

cannabinoid (mostly hemp). When subjected to heat, CBDA, like its relative THCA, turns into

CBD. It's assumed to have a role in hemp's anti-inflammatory qualities by inhibiting COX-2

enzymes, which the body creates after an injury. CBDA has also been shown in studies to aid

with nausea and sadness. It's available in a variety of forms, including liquid, topical, and soft

gel.Cannabigerol (CBG) — CBG has recently gained popularity as a result of its several

possible benefits. This non-psychoactive cannabinoid has antimicrobial, blood pressure-

regulating, anti-inflammatory, and sleep-inducing properties. Despite accounting for only

around 1% of the cannabinoid makeup of the ordinary cannabis plant, breeders have been

focusing on generating strains with higher CBG levels. CBGA is the "mother of all

cannabinoids" because it gives rise to THCA, CBDA, and CBCA. CBG is available as a flower

as well as a tincture.Cannabinol (CBN) – Another minor cannabinoid gaining popularity, CBN is

a moderately psychoactive sedative typically utilized in low doses. It's made when THC is

broken down, and it's more common in older cannabis. On the other hand, plants grown

outside will have a greater CBN content due to their exposure to natural light. Like many other

cannabinoids, CBN has anti-inflammatory properties and is being studied as a treatment for

osteoporosis, epilepsy, bacterial infections, cancer, nausea, and glaucoma. It comes in various

formats, such as tea, vape pens, capsules, and tinctures.Cannabichromene (CBC) is the third

most common cannabinoid, but it is a relatively rare non-psychoactive compound. It belongs to

the CBDA family, which means it has anti-inflammatory properties. CBC has also been

investigated as a potential neuroprotectant, tumor inhibitor, and pain reliever, and it has

showed promise in the treatment of Crohn's disease and irritable bowel syndrome. CBC is now

only available in foods, topicals, and oils.Tetrahydrocannabivarin (THCV) – With only a minor

chemical change, THCV is very similar to THC. This minor variance, however, results in some

significant differences. THCV is most recognized for being an appetite suppressor, the polar



opposite of its euphoric cousin THC. The cannabinoid is hailed for its anti-anxiety properties

and its capacity to encourage bone formation. THCV is currently accessible in vape pens,

flowers, tinctures, and edibles, among other forms.Cannabidivarin (CBDV) — Like THCV,

CBDV has a chemical structure that differs significantly from CBD. This non-psychoactive

cannabinoid is being studied as a possible epileptic therapy. It has also been known to aid in

the relief of nausea and irritation. It's usually in the form of a tincture or a pill.Terpenes are the

"other" active ingredients in cannabis.Terpenes are the special sauce of the cannabis plant if

cannabinoids are the meat and potatoes. All plants, including cannabis, have terpene profiles

that are responsible for their scent and flavor. They are also known to play a role in the

"entourage effect," which describes how a particular cultivar affects you. There are hundreds of

these chemicals in nature, but cannabis plants have eight major terpenes:Earthy myrcene, the

most common cannabis terpene, provides a relaxing effect. It can also be found in some

mango cultivars and lemongrass. Myrcene is found in various cannabis strains, although it is

particularly abundant in the classic strains Blue Dream and White Widow.Limonene –

Limonene is a stress-relieving compound that smells like citrus fruits. Sativa and Indica-

dominant strains contain this terpene, such as Miracle Alien Cookies (MAC) and the Hindu

Kush.Humulene — This terpene, which is also found in hops, is characterized as "extra dank."

Humulene is known to have antibacterial and anti-inflammatory properties. It is plentiful in

strains like Headband and GSC.Terpinolene is the least common of the major terpenes, but

because of its virtually hallucinatory qualities, it is one of the most sought-after. This herbal-

leaning terpene can be found in strains like Dutch Treat and Jack Herer, as well as tea tree

essential oils and nutmeg.Linalool — A common aromatherapy component, linalool is floral

and fragrant. This terpene, which is also found in lavender, is known for its calming properties.

Zkittlez and Do-Si-Dos are two cannabis strains with increased linalool

concentration.Caryophyllene – This stress-relieving terpene and cannabinoid are renowned for

their capacity to behave as a cannabinoid and a terpene. It's found in both cinnamon and black

pepper. Chem Dog and Sour Diesel, for example, are gassy cannabis strains that include

it.Pinene — With a perfume that transports you to an evergreen forest, pinene is found in

coniferous trees, as you might expect. Many Sativa-dominant strains include it, which has an

energizing effect while also boosting memory retention. It's also found in CBD-rich cannabis

strains like Cannatonic and Harlequin.Ocimene – Despite the fact that ocimene is rarely the

most prominent terpene in any one cultivar, it has the capacity to shine even in the background.

Ocimene, a sweet yet woodsy compound, has been demonstrated to be effective as an anti-

inflammatory as well as a prospective diabetic treatment. Amnesia Haze and Green Crack are

two strains that include it.Cannabis Flavonoids, Fats, and Other CompoundsCannabis

components other than cannabinoids and terpenes are responsible for the plant's distinct

properties. As previously stated, there are hundreds of distinct components. Let's look at a

couple more:Flavonoids are quite similar to terpenes in that they contribute to the odor and

flavor of a plant. They go a step further, by providing color pigmentation as well as weather

protection. Cannaflavins, a class of cannabis-specific flavonoids, have been found and are

likely to contribute to the so-called entourage effect.Cannabis lipids is a broad name for several

non-water-soluble fats and wax found naturally in the plant material. They're mostly found on

the cell's outer membranes. Lipids are often removed during the extraction process by a

process known as winterization. Some cannabis users believe that lipids, especially in

concentrates, are undesirable because they produce a harder effect. Having a whole spectrum

of cannabis components, on the other hand, may boost the entourage effect.Because of their

heart-healthy properties, omega fatty acids have long been advocated in health and wellness



contexts. The ratio of omega-3 to omega-6 fatty acids in raw cannabis is 3:1, and while you

won't get those benefits from smoking, you might get them from products like oils.Chlorophyll –

Chlorophyll is a green pigment found in all plants that are utilized for sustenance during growth.

Cannabis chlorophyll is converted to glucose throughout the drying and curing process. Freshly

harvested plants, retain a large amount of this antioxidant component in products such as

pressed cannabis oil.Cannabis Compounds — Complex Yet CohesiveCannabis is an

enthralling and complex plant with hundreds of chemical components that are responsible for

everything from its appearance to its effects. When some people go to the dispensary, they

only think about the effects of cannabinoids like THC or CBD, but hundreds of other factors

might influence what a cannabis strain or product does. Researching a strain's makeup to

better understand its makeup will improve your overall encounter by meeting your desired

goals.CANNABIS HAS 50 SURPRISING BENEFITSAs the cannabis plant becomes more

widely accepted around the world, we are learning more about the potential benefits of

incorporating it into our lives. Cannabis users have long claimed that the herb may relieve their

symptoms and improve their overall circumstances, from physical ailments like chronic pain

and nausea to mental health issues like anxiety and despair.Cannabis has proved its ability to

enhance economies, although it may play a part in health improvement and sustainability. It

has slowly but steadily gained legalization in most of the United States.Here are 50 of the most

unexpected ways cannabis might help you as a consumer:It Could Help You Lose WeightThe

notion of the "stoner" is associated with two fundamental characteristics: an insatiable appetite

and lethargy. While some cannabis strains have been shown to increase calorie consumption,

another study found that frequent cannabis users have a lower Body mass index than the

average person who doesn't use cannabis. This is the situation because of the plant's ability to

modulate insulin production and overall caloric effect.It has the potential to regulate and/or

prevent diabetes.Given that cannabis aids in the regulation of insulin production and weight

management, it's easy to see how marijuana could benefit diabetic people. As a result, a 2013

study found that cannabis chemicals may help manage blood sugar, cut BMI, and raise “good

cholesterol” levels. Furthermore, a 2015 study on the effects of cannabidiol (CBD) reveals that

the anti-inflammatory characteristics of cannabis could be used as a treatment for Type 2

diabetes.It Has the Potential to Aid in the Treatment of CancerWhile medical marijuana has

long been used to help patients cope with the side effects of chemotherapy, a recent study

shows that it may also suppress and/or eliminate cancer cells while causing no harm to normal

white blood cells. Researchers believe that cannabis with higher quantities of CBD (or pure

CBD isolate) may be even more powerful in eliminating cancer cells, which, if further explored

and tested, might be game-changing for the medical world.It Could Help With Depression

SymptomsThe demand for alleviation grows as despair and anxiety become more frequent in

today's culture. There are numerous treatments for depression available, ranging from oral

prescription to therapies, and cannabis may be one of them. Researchers at the University of

Buffalo have studied the link between cannabis and depression. Their studies demonstrated

that sad persons have lower endocannabinoids, which might be remedied by using cannabis to

rebalance the system.It Has Promising Results In The Treatment Of AutismCannabis can be

an effective treatment for symptoms in people with Autism Spectrum Disorder, without the

severe side effects that the two FDA-approved psychotics cause. Cannabis, notably CBD,

helps regulate mood, which may be beneficial for persons with autism who suffer from social

and cognitive issues. Some parents of autistic children are using CBD and THCA oil to assist

their children in coping with mood swings and other difficult symptoms.It has the potential to

protect you from the Coronavirus.While little is known about COVID-19 and how it is prevented



and/or treated, there appears to be evidence that cannabis may be beneficial. Researchers are

investigating whether the plant has the potential to lessen coronavirus susceptibility as well as

stop catastrophic cytokine storms.It Aids in the Control of SeizuresOver the years, medical

cannabis has been used to treat various diseases, including seizures and epilepsy in both

children and adults. EPIDIOLEX is an FDA-approved formulation of highly pure cannabidiol

(CBD) used specifically to treat seizures and epilepsy. It is the first prescription-only, plant-

derived cannabinoid drug in the United States.It may shorten the time it takes for broken bones

to heal.If you've ever broken a bone, you're well aware of how painful the healing process can

be. Cannabis, particularly CBD, appears to hasten the healing of broken bones. The healing

process in rats with broken leg bones was greatly improved after just eight weeks, according to

a study undertaken by the American Society for Bone and Mineral Research.It Has Promising

Results In Reducing ADHD SymptomsCannabis could be a good option for people who have

trouble concentrating or have ADD or ADHD. While drugs like Ritalin and Adderall are

accessible, cannabis may be a better option because it has fewer adverse effects. Patients who

have used cannabis to self-treat their symptoms say it helps with agitation, impatience, and a

lack of self-control.It could help people recover from serious addictions.Cannabis may be

useful in the treatment of addiction. Patients have reported that the plant can aid with

withdrawal symptoms when detoxing from substances like heroin or other opiates, even in the

middle of our country's opioid crisis. In states where marijuana is legal, some opioid

prescriptions have dropped by 20%.It Has the Potential to Treat GlaucomaGlaucoma has been

a common reason for patients to apply for medical cannabis cards since the country's initial

medical cannabis laws were passed. Glaucoma is the biggest cause of blindness globally, and

it is not a condition to be taken lightly. Cannabis appears to lower intraocular pressure, which is

a major cause of the condition.It Has the Potential to Improve Lung HealthThis may sound

paradoxical, especially given the stigma attached to smoking regarding lung health. Still,

experts believe that consuming cannabis has no negative effects on the lungs and may help

them. If you're still concerned, consider edibles or tinctures instead of smoking - you'll get all

the benefits of the plant without the toxins associated with smoking.It Has the Potential to

Reduce Anxiety.However, while cannabis might create anxiety in some people, it can also

relieve anxiety in others. This is more particular to tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), the

cannabinoid that gives cannabis its “high” effect. When it comes to reducing anxiety, CBD

appears to have a superior track record.It has the potential to slow the progression of

Alzheimer's disease.Recent research suggests that cannabis may delay the progression of

Alzheimer's disease, which would be revolutionary for the elderly.Patients with Multiple

Sclerosis may benefit from it.It can be challenging to find an effective medication for treating

muscle spasms in persons with Multiple Sclerosis. Cannabis may assist in relieving pain and

minimize the need for prescription medications, which can have a long list of negative side

effects.It may help to relax and control muscle spasms.As individuals with M.S. learn about

cannabis as a possible treatment for their muscle spasms, it becomes applicable to everyone

who has muscular spasms that M.S. Cannabis doesn't cause to reduce muscle spasms in

people who suffer from tight, hurting, cramping muscles, according to studies.It Could Aid

Recovery from Eating DisordersMany people think of eating disorders as physical illnesses, but

they are mental illnesses with severe bodily consequences. Evidence suggests that sufferers

may have a chemical imbalance linked to the endocannabinoid system and that cannabis use

can help balance this out and regulate appetite.It's been used to treat arthritis in the past.CBD

may help individuals with arthritis, which is one of the many conditions used to treat. CBD's

pain-relieving and anti-inflammatory qualities have been shown in animal studies to help with



arthritis symptoms.It Has the Potential to Reduce PTSD SymptomsPTSD affects a wide range

of people, from military veterans to sexual assault survivors. Cannabis, fortunately, appears to

be an excellent treatment for the debilitating symptoms, mood regulation, and overall anxiety

and fear.It Has the Potential to Assist in Metabolism RegulationIn the same way that cannabis

may aid in weight loss, it may also aid in metabolism regulation. Its impact on insulin and other

metabolic hormones suggest it could benefit those with metabolic problems.It can help people

with AIDS/HIV cope with the side effects of their medications.
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